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Welcome !
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Spring is a time of renewal. Just as winter fades to bring about new life, this 
season is all about the promise of new life offered in Christ. 

John 5:24 puts it this way, “Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word 
and believes him who sent me has eternal life. He does not come into 
judgment, but has passed from death to life.” 

We’re calling 2019 the year of relationships, and as we take time together 
as a church body to reflect on where our relationships are at, it’s the perfect 
time to dig deep in our relationship with Jesus and others. 

God designed us to be in community, and at Highpoint we have a variety 
of ways for you to connect. As you explore this Spring Quarterly, take 
advantage of all opportunities available to you and your family so you can 
grow deeper in relationship with God and each other.  

Looking forward to believing, belonging and becoming more like  
Jesus together! 

In His Strength,

Pastor Ron Zappia 
Senior Pastor 54
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THREE STEPS TO 
MAKE HIGHPOINT YOUR  
CHURCH HOME.

STEP 1 | Meet 
We want to meet you! Get to know some of our 
pastors, staff and others who are new at a casual 
meet-and-greet. Step 1 normally takes place the first 
weekend of the month directly following each service 
at all campuses.

STEP 2 | Connect
Connect to the core of our church by taking a closer 
look at who we are, what we’re passionate about and 
what it means to believe in, belong to and become 
more like Jesus. This 60-minute study normally takes 
place the  second weekend of the month before or after 
services at each campus.

STEP 3 | Commit
In this final step, you’ll commit to making Highpoint 
your church home by becoming a member, joining a 
group and finding a place to serve. This step normally 
takes place the fourth weekend of the month at  
each campus.

7 WWW.HIGHPOINT.CHURCH
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“Pouring into people is so 
powerful -- it saved my life.” 
Looking back at her past, Stefani 
Robles now recognizes the 
significant role that God-honoring 
relationships played in her journey 
to recovery. From battling an 
unhealthy lifestyle and addictions, 
to being afraid of connecting 
with others due to harmful past 
experiences, Stefani had to come 
to the end of herself to experience 
true hope.

with my sister. I needed to get to 
safety.” With everything falling 
apart around her, she found 
herself clinging to her roots; a 
core she thought was forever lost. 
“I remember praying, ‘I need a 
church, I need to find a church,’ 
and one of my old friends told me 
about Highpoint.’” 

When Stefani first began 
attending Highpoint, she was still 
very cautious. After many harmful 
relationships, she struggled to 
open up and accept genuine care 
from others, but for the first time 

in a long time, felt safe. “Every 
week, no matter what--even after 
a night of partying--I wouldn’t 
miss a service. It was a part of 
my new lifestyle.” As Stefani 
continued to attend, her initial 
desire to become connected in 
the church grew. One day, after a 

Having grown up in a church-
attending family, Stefani 
struggled to make the faith 
her parents displayed her own. 
She remembers feeling an 
overwhelming pressure to follow 
rules and impress her parents, and 
so she made that her purpose. 
After realizing that chasing 
her parents’ approval wasn’t 
satisfying, she began to chase 
after her own. Jumping from 
toxic activities, to friendships, and 
marriages, Stefani longed  
for something deeper.

After years of reckless living, 
Stefani found herself in a 
dangerous and abusive 
relationship. “I was going through 
a divorce with my second 
husband when I had to move in 

service, Stefani stepped beyond 
just attending and talking to a 
leader at Next Steps. “I remember 
being introduced to Pastor Tom, 
[Care Pastor] and agreeing to 
meet with him later in the week. 
I don’t even know why we set 
the meeting. I just really needed 
direction, help, and support that I 
didn’t have in my life then.” It was 
unlike her it was to step out like 
that and agree to a counseling 
session, but with the Lord’s 
great comfort, she felt safe and 
accepted to do so.

In that season, Stefani battled 
overwhelming feelings of 
unworthiness. In the winter of 
2017, Stefani was admitted into 
the hospital after her struggle 
with suicidal thoughts became 
backed with the threat of 
intention. Through this experience, 
she recalls visitors like Pastor Tom 
coming out to visit and reminding 

her she wasn’t alone, 
as well as offering 
her resources from 
the newly launched 
Care Center. But 

again, she refused their help, 
and dwelt in the shame. It took 
months of learning and growing 
in the mindset of who she was in 
God’s eyes, rather than her own, 
before Stefani regained a hope 
she had never experienced before. 
With this hope, she understood 

“The Care Center was life changing 
to me. It was about more than just 
my needs being met. It changed my 
perspective of what Christ is to us.

Caring for Our Community 
HIGHPOINT CARE CENTER
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the importance of being in 
community with others in order  
to fully experience Christ. 
“The Care Center was life 
changing to me. It was about 
more than just my needs being 
met. It changed my perspective 
of what Christ is to us. This is who 
we are to be as Christians: we 
are called to love and to care for 
each other.” Today, Stefani is living 
with friends she met through the 
Care Center and is passionate 
about giving back, both through 
volunteering in the Care Center, 
and building intentional 

Helping people experience hope and help as we partner 
together to care for the physical, spiritual and financial needs 

of individuals and families.

highpoint.church/care

relationships. “Pouring into people 
is so powerful -- it saved my life. I 
still can’t believe the genuineness 
of people’s hearts here. I know I’m 
a part of the right place.” We are so 
grateful for all the volunteers and 
leaders who help make the care 
center possible. 

“Pouring into people is so 
powerful -- it saved my 
life. I still can’t believe the 
genuineness of people’s 
hearts here. I know I’m a 
part of the right place.”

10SPRING 2019
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CAREDAY
SAVE THE DATE!  

ALL CAMPUSES

W H E A T O N
We’re excited to announce that coming 
June 8th a new branch of the Care Center 
will be opening at the Wheaton Campus.   

FOR MORE INFO CHECK OUT
highpoint.church/care

June 8Th
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Find opportunities to serve in a way that best suits your 
passion, personality, and availability. 

SERVE  

March 21, 6:30 p.m. Naperville Campus 

April 25, 6:30 p.m. Wheaton Campus

May 23, 6:30 p.m. Naperville Campus

M O R E  I N F O ?
MISSIONS@HIGHPOINT.CHURCH

"DECLARE HIS GLORY AMONG THE NATIONS,

HIS MARVELOUS DEEDS AMONG ALL PEOPLES."

P S A L M  9 6 : 3

‘‘

‘‘

Missionary Care Team
Missionary Story/Creative Team

Short Term Mission Trips and Events Team  
Missionary Prayer Team

highpoint.church/serve

God is doing amazing things around the world and He’s using Highpoint to help 

spread the Gospel here, there and everywhere. Our global family includes more 

than 40 missionary units serving in ministries like church planting, evangelism, 

leadership training, Bible translation, education, and more!



NAPERVILLE CAMPUS: 
Sat., April 20: 5 p.m. 

Sun., April 21: 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. 

WHEATON CAMPUS: 
Sun., April 21: 9:15, 10:45 a.m. 

Russian Service | 5 p.m.

NORTH AURORA CAMPUS:
Sun., April 21: 9, 11 a.m.

BOLINGBROOK CAMPUS: 
Sun., April 21: TBD

Easter 
SERVICES

1716
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PRAYER NIGHT

 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18 | 7 p.m.

On Thursday, April 18 all campuses will host a guided prayer service for you to 
call out to God, focus your heart on Jesus and pray for people in your life who 
have not yet come into a relationship with Jesus. This Prayer Night is a service 
providing a guided time of prayer between stations that focus your heart on a 
different aspect of Jesus’ death and resurrection.

ALL CAMPUSES: NP / WN / NA / BB

.

Good Friday is a special service designed to help you reflect on the power 
of God’s love demonstrated by dying on the cross for you, while reflecting
on your own need for a Savior. This 60-minute worship experience reminds 
us of Jesus’ blood shed for us and His body beaten for us. 

NAPERVILLE CAMPUS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
4:00 | 5:30 | 7:00 p.m.
All campuses will gather under one roof for services 
at the Naperville Campus.

GOOD FRIDAY
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PICK THREE FRIENDS OR FAMILY MEMBERS AND PRAY FOR 
THEM THIS SEASON. (Write their names below).

SHARE EASTER SERVICE  
DATES/TIMES BY: 
  -Sending an invite text that  
   includes highpoint.church/easter
  -Giving them an Easter at   
   Highpoint invitation

FOLLOW-UP + 
INVITE THEM TO 
COME WITH YOU!

WAYS TO INVITE  YOUR FRIENDS TO

Invite your friends and neighbors 
to come out for the Glow in the 

Dark Easter Egg Hunt! 

Sat., Apr. 13 | 9 a.m.
BB Campus

Sat., Apr. 20 | 10 a.m.
WN + NA Campuses

Sat., Apr. 20 | 3 p.m. 
NP Campus

 
Kids through 5th grade are invited to participate in 
this expansive and extreme hunt designed specifically 
for each age group. Come out to any campus for 
some family fun and an opportunity to invite friends 
and neighbors who don’t normally come to church. 

We’re looking forward to making memories and  
inviting new families to our Easter Services 

happening that weekend! 

G low  In  T he  Dark  
E A S T E R  E G G  H U N T



Kids & Students
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NORTH AURORA
JULY 8 - 12, 2019

NAPERVILLE
JULY 15 - 19, 2019

WHEATON
JULY 29 - AUG. 2, 2019

REGISTER NOW
HIGHPOINT.CHURCH/KIDS

KIDS  
SAVE THE DATE!

25

 

KIDS 
Helping kids believe in, belong to and become like Jesus

WEEKEND SERVICES 
This is the place for kids 
ages birth through 5th grade 
to experience a powerful 
age-appropriate worship 
experience. Join us during any 
weekend service so your kids 
can learn about God and His 
love for them.  

Every Service at Every Campus

SPECIAL NEEDS 
We offer a place where kids 
with special needs can learn 
about Jesus in a way that’s 
specially designed for them. It’s 
our desire to create a space for 
kids so that parents of children 
with special needs can worship 
without distraction as trained 
volunteers teach their kids 
about Jesus. 

11:15 a.m. - Sundays at NP Campus

Does your kindergartener through 5th 
grader love to sing? Get your child involved 
in the weekend service as they perform in 
the Highpoint Kids Choir during any service 
at all campuses. This is a great chance to 
invite friends and family for this memorable 
worship experience! 

SAT., APRIL 13 + SUN., APRIL 14  
NORMAL SERVICE TIMES | ALL CAMPUSES

HIGHPOINT KIDS CHOIR

MID-WEEK 
PROGRAMMING*:  
Mid-week programming 
happens most Wednesday 
nights during the school year 
for kids ages 3 years through 
5th grade. It’s a mid-week 
high point designed to get the 
Word of God into your child’s 
heart while having a great time 
playing games, worshiping, 
breaking out into small groups 
and more!   

Through Wed., April 24 | 7 p.m. NP, 
WN + NA Campuses

ROCKSOLID* 
Rocksolid gives 4th + 5th 
graders a chance to gather 
monthly on the 3rd Friday of 
most months for a specially 
themed fun night. This is a 
night designed to invite friends 
for games, Bible teaching 
and opportunities to connect 
relationally with other kids the 
same age. 

Through Fri., May 17 | 6:30 p.m.  
3rd Floor at NP Campus

A SUMMER DAY CAMP FOR KIDS!

*Register your child at
 highpoint.church/kids
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THEME: Survivor 
SERIES: Truth isWINTER RETREAT

No Meeting  
Spring Break!

THEME: Egg-sploration 
SERIES: Truth is 

Block Party Leader Night SUMMER KICK-OFF

THEME: WWE  
SERIES: Truth is

THEME:  
Festival of Booths 
SERIES: Truth is

Worship Night 
 WN Campus

8th Grade Send

April 24

March 6March 1-3 March 13

March 20 April 3

April 24

JUNIOR HIGH 
Helping kids believe in, belong to and become like Jesus

Junior High meets Wednesday nights from 7-8:30 p.m. at the 
Naperville + Wheaton Campuses. We’re all about having crazy 
fun with games, worshiping God and growing in our faith as 
we hear Bible-based teaching. We want each student to feel 
known, cared for and loved as they connect with leaders and 

other students.

FOR MORE INFO HEAD TO HIGHPOINT.CHURCH/STUDENTS

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM/  
 
@STUDENTS.HIGHPOINT

March 27

April 17 

March 1 May 8 June 5

JULY 10-14, 2019

JUNIOR HIGH 
SUMMER CAMP

EXPEDITIONS UNLIMITED
E11844 County Rd., Baraboo, WI 53913

Register at highpoint.church/camps

THEME: PJ Night 
SERIES: Truth is 

April 10
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HIGH SCHOOL 
Helping kids believe in, belong to and become like Jesus

WINTER RETREAT

Worship Night  
WN Campus

THEME: CHOOSE YOUR 
OWN ADVENTURE 

NP CAMPUS

8th Grade Visit 
Home Groups

SERIES: Truth is 
Home Groups

No Meeting 
Spring Break!

SERIES: Truth is 
Home Groups

Block Party 
NP Campus

SERIES: Truth is
Home Groups

SERIES: Truth is 
Home Groups

No Meeting 
Happy Easter!

SUMMER KICK-OFF

April 3 

April 24

April 24

March 13March 1-3 March 10 March 17

March 24 March 31

April 14

May 5

April 21

June 5

High school meets Sunday nights from 6:30-8:30 p.m., and 
make no mistake about it...this is the place to be! Throughout the 
month, high schoolers gather in home groups throughout the 
community. Then, the first Sunday of the month, high schoolers 
from all campuses meet at the Naperville Campus. Home groups 
are where we grow closer to Jesus and each other as we study 

God’s word, worship together and eat some delicious food.

FOR MORE INFO HEAD TO HIGHPOINT.CHURCH/STUDENTS

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM  
 
@STUDENTS.HIGHPOINT

MARCH 20

April 7 

April 28 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SAVE THE DAY

JULY 24-28, 2019

HIGH SCHOOL
SUMMER CAMP

EXPEDITIONS UNLIMITED
E11844 County Rd., Baraboo, WI 53913

Register at highpoint.church/camps
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Get Going ;
Keep Growing

Whether you are just beginning your faith journey or have been 
walking with God a long time, we all have steps we need to take to 
experience Christ by belonging to community. Getting into a growth 
group will help you do just that. 

It’s about getting out of the row and into a circle so you can be 
known, cared for and loved.

We have 10 types of Growth Groups that are designed to help you get 
going and keep growing in your faith. Growth groups are where you 
go to connect with other people, dig into God’s Word and experience 
lasting life-change as you develop authentic relationships and serve 
others.

To connect to the right growth group for you, go to  
highpoint.church/groupfinder

Church shouldn’t just happen on the weekend, it should be a  
week-long experience--but it can’t be done alone--get in a group!

*KICKING OFF THE 2ND WEEK OF SEPTEMBER
3131FOR MORE INFO HEAD TO HIGHPOINT.CHURCH/GROUPS30
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Explore all the ways to connect to community at 
Highpoint through Growth Groups.

Join a Growth Group

MIXED GROUPS | Ongoing | NP, WN, NA + BB Campuses + Homes 
Mixed Groups are for those interested in a growth group with both 
married couples and single individuals. They meet at various times and 
locations throughout the week. 

YOUNG MARRIED & MARRIED GROUPS | Ongoing | NP, WN, NA*  
+ BB Campuses + Homes 
Young married couples (in their 20s and early 30s) or married couples 
(30+) meet to grow in faith and build relationships with one another. 
These growth groups meet at various times and locations throughout 
the week.

*Married Groups at the North Aurora Campus first gathers as a large 
group before breaking into small groups. 

WOMEN’S GROUP | Ongoing | NP*, WN, NA + BB Campuses + Homes 
Women’s groups are studying Beth Moore’s, The Quest. They discuss 
and apply the lesson, share needs and prayer requests, and provide 
mutual support and encouragement. 

*Women’s Group at the Naperville Campus first meets in a large group 
setting for video teaching before breaking out into small groups. 
Childcare is available at the NP Campus. 

YOUNG ADULT WINTER RETREAT

MEN’S GROUP | Ongoing | NP, WN, NA + BB Campuses + Homes 
Carve out time to get together with other men as we dig into God’s 
Word and apply the weekend message to our lives by using the 
Growth Guide.

YOUNG ADULT GROUP | Ongoing | NP + WN Campus 
Young Adult Group (for ages 18- 29) gathers as a large group for a 
time of worship, teaching, prayer and then breaks into small groups to 
discuss topics relevant to culture and Christianity.

YOUNG FAMILY GROUP | Ongoing | NP*, WN,  NA*, BB Campuses  
Apply the truths found in God’s Word to the many challenges that 
accompany these early and important years of parenting by getting 
together with other parents with young children.  

*Young Family Groups at the Naperville and North Aurora Campuses 
first gather as a large group before breaking into small groups. 
Childcare is provided in the group feed for the NP + NA Campuses.

RUSSIAN GROUP | Meeting monthly on Mar. 17, Apr. 21 + May 19 
WN Campus 
If you speak Russian, or just love Russian culture, this group meets 
monthly at the Wheaton Campus for a Russian service complete with 
worship and teaching, before a time of food and fellowship. English 
translation available. 

GROUP FINDER 
JOIN A GROUP ONLINE!

HIGHPOINT.CHURCH/ 
GROUPFINDER

1. Select your option. 
2. Choose a group. 
3. Fill out the form.32SPRING 2019

highpoint.church/groupfinder
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Moms play a special role in all of our lives! Whether you see your 
mom all the time, just became a mom yourself, or are remembering 
your mom on this weekend, we want to celebrate all that our 
moms have done for us! We want to invite you and your mom 
to join us during these special services as we take a moment to 
honor our moms and the role they’ve played in all of our lives.

Whether you see yourself as a leader or not, if you have 
served in ANY capacity over the past ministry year, we 
want to see you at Leader Celebration Night! Because God 
has blessed us with you, we want to honor the time you’ve 
sacrificed from your family and friends to further God’s 
Kingdom to proclaim Jesus’ name here, there and everywhere! 

Following a short leader celebration in the worship center, 
we’ll have food,  and fun activities for all! Childcare is provided.

M A Y 1 1 / 1 2  |  A L L  C A M P U S E S

S U N . ,  M A Y 1 9  |  5  -  7  p . m .
N A P E R V I L L E  C A M P U S
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ELEVATE YOUR FAITH
By keeping God at the center of your relationships

The  
Marriage Knot:  
7 Choices that 
Keep Couples  

Together.

Available now
ronzappia.com

ELEVATE YOUR FAITH
Tune-in to our radio broadcasts to take

your faith to the next level.

CHICAGOLAND 
BROADCASTS:

SUNDAYS: 90.1 FM Moody Radio - 11:30 A.M. 
+ WEEKDAYS - 10:30 P.M.

For other cities go to www.highpointministries.com

500+ STATION S  
N AT I O N W I D E !
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40SPRING 2019630-281-4800 | info@highpoint.church

1805 High Point Dr. 
Saturdays: 5 p.m. 
Sundays: 9:15 +  
11:15 a.m.

1310 N Main St. 
Sundays: 8:15 +  
10:15 a.m.

440 Quadrangle Dr. 
Sundays: 10:15 a.m.

2301 Tanner Rd. 
Sundays: 10:15 a.m.


